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WESTEEN DEMOCRAT, C HAELOTTE, Iff, C.
11. Charcoal: class No 24.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.SENATOR DOUGLAS.
Tlic Campaign opened in Illinois.

The Hon. Stephen A. Douglas made a speech
Gjjt Wtsltxn Drmorrat.

C HARLOTTE, BT. C.
i in Chicago week before last in reply to Mr Lin- -

coin, his black republican opponent tor tne oenaie.
There were 20,000 persons present. --Mr Vc uglas ed

the Cincinnati platform and Mr Buchanan's
Hp PTiollpd the Crittenden bill as

IKIUUIUl- -

honest, and as the verv best proposition for the
practical illustration of popular sovereignty He

. .t .1 I 1 f -. i ti li W a C T i irclaimed tnat me craggm n "uf1"'
the integrity of principle. That struggle was

triumphant, and Lecomptonism was virtually aban- -

doned by its friends, and had been defeated for- -

ever. He had opposed the English bill, although
practically it sent back the constitution to be ac- -

cepted or rejected by the people, because the man- -

ner as well as the form of that submission was at
variance with every just principle of popular gov- - .

eminent. It was a submission of the constitution ,

to the people, with the threat that if they did not

accept a slave constitution, its 35,000 inhabitants
should not come in as a free State until it had 93,- -

000. He could never countenance such a dis- -

crimination between free and slave States. Mr
n ij ... at. t :nn'u rncQla
iouf'ias rror-eeie- u answer .'ir umcuiu a vmctm.t 3V n rnl en owniint or the I )red

Scott decision. He could sanction no crusade,
he said, against the highest judicial tribunal in the
and, nor yet was he prepared to yield obedience to

the law, as expounded by that Court. He did not
a(rr0e with Mr Lincoln, that it was a great wrong
to deprive a negro of the rights of citizenship.
He did not believe they were ever intended to be
citizens. Our government was founded on a white
basis, and was created by white men. True
humanity required that negroes and other inferior
races should be permitted to enjoy only such rights
and privileges as they were capable of exercising,
consistent with the good of Society. Mr Douglas
averted to the necessity of maintaining the organ i- -1

eation of the democratic party. While there might
be differences of opinion with respect to the true
construction of particular articles of the creed,
party toleration, he said must be indulged. There
should be no proscription of sound democrats bc-- j
cause of such differences. Government office

holders and republicans working in unison for the
purpose of defeating the regular democratic nomi-- ;
nations, would be like the Russians at Sebastopol,
vno kept on fii ine, without caring which they hit,
FrPiirh or Eno-lish- .

SUPREME COURT.
The following opinions have been delivered by

the Sunreme Court since our last report
By Pearson. J. Tn Crutwell. Allies & Co. v.

PcRosset & Brwn, from New Hanover, directing
a venire dr novo. Also, in Cain v. Wright, from
Bladen, affirming ihe judgment. Also, in Me-Xa- ir

v. McNair, from Robeson, affirming the
judgment. Also, in Fisher v. Kirk from Stanly,
affirming the judgment. Also, in Washington v.
Emerv, in equity, from Craven affirming the de-

cretal order. Also, in Washington and wife v.
Emery and others, in equity, from Craven, sustain-
ing plaintiff's exceptions, and overruling the de-

fendants and making an order on the defendants to
dismiss their suit at law.

By Battle, J. In Poyner v. McRae, from
Currituck, affirming the judgment. Also, in
State v. Jacobs, from Brunswick, directing a new
trial. Also, in State v. Chave.rs. from Brunswick,
directing a new trial. Also, in Kennedy v. Wil-
liamson, from Wayne: judgment reversed and a
new trial granted. Also, in Davis v. Jerkins,
from Wayne; judgment reversed and a venire de.

vovo awarded. Also, in Den ex drm. Tysor v.
Short, from Moore, affirming the judgment. Also,
in Deaton v. Murrive, in equity, from Moore, dis-
missing the bill.

Homicide in Chester. On the evening of
the 9th, J. T. Robert Wilson, who lived four miles
above Chester, was killed by his step-son- , John O.

'

Darby. It is said that Wilson was essaying to
hand-cuf- f his wife, Darby's mother, and take her
upstairs for the purpose of cow-hidi- ng her, when
Darby, who is a young man of about nineteen
years old, and lived in the family, interfered and
was attacked by Wilson with a drawn Bowie knife.
Darby retreated from the house and round it, Wil- -

Fbom Utah. Advices from Utah are favorable.

Colonel Johnson will resume his march in the
. - i I ... Volt I ora

Valley on the J.tn. -- f" T " TTT
MT ?' ly fiXZo '

tUt KJOl. .JOlliisuii v .

a. army was kept in readiness to repel all

treachery Gen. Jehnsonhad issued a proclamation
.i . o ,.....1,- - ,,r frthp n"nToP. that tne J - rr . . , ,r.rvort him whpn in

anora ass.w. - T LT
rebellion Ihe troops are in uuC tuuu.uu.,

BT. Louis, July 13. The Utah correspondent

of the Republican says, that the conditions agreed
r. 5n tho conference between Gov. tummiug

that the troops shall enterand the Mormons, are,
the citv without opposition, anci tnai tne ci n

officers be permitted
,

to
.

perforin their duties without
J"a.- - 1 .1 l.-.-

interruption, and witn unconuuionai ihkib
the laws of the land. On the other hand, past

offences shall be torgotien, aa prumiscu i

presjdent's proclamation.

N. C. Agricultural Fair. The Executive
Committee of the North Carolina State Fair has

chanced the time of holding the Fair from the 2d

of November to the 19th day of October, to continue

four days, 19th, 20th, 21st, and 22d. The usual
arrangements with the Railroads for carrying
stock, &e. free, and passengers at half price, have

been made.

Augusta, Ga., July 14. Heavy rains have
fallen throughout the South, but the damage is
trifling.

Kit.lf.d by Lightning. Mr Samuel 0. Me
a merchant of Greene county, Missouri, was killed
k liolitnino- - on tho 2fith ult. He was a native of
North Carolina, and was a brother of E. J. Hale,
the well known editor of the Fayetteville (N. C.)
Observer. Ex. Paper.

Slavery Discussion. The long talked of
debate between Parson Rrownlow, editor of the
Knoxville Whig, and the Rev. Abrana l'ryne, a
Congregational 31inister, and the editor of an
anti-slaver- y paper, published in McGrawville,
Courtland county, New York, styled the "Central
Reformer," is announced to eome off on Tuesday,
the 7th of September next, in the city ofPhiladelphia.

About 10,000 bushels of new wheat has
accumulated at Lexington, N. C, destined to be
shipped to New York via Carolina City.

J- 0- Immigration seems to have fallen off very
decidedly this year, as compared with the last.
There arrived, at the port of New York, during
the month of June 1858, 9,790 passengers. During
the corresponding month of last year, the aggregate
of arrivals was 24,240. June is the great month.

Lexington, Ky., July 10. City Marshal Beard
was murdered by a man named Barker, while
endeavoring to arrest him. A crowd collected,
and hunir the murderer a few hours afterwards.

Saw Fish. A saw-fis- h about 15 feet long, with
a saw measuring four and a half feet, was caught
up Newport River to-da- y by Mr 'Asa Pive, and
brought to town. I he saw has fifty lour teeth,
some of them about an inch in length. lie is a
frightful looking monster, and naturally created
quite a sensation on his arrival. This is the largest
fish of that kind that has been caught about here
in several years. Branfort (iVlC.) Journal.

$s? John Jackson, 87 years of age, arrived in
Cincinnati a few days ago, en route for Indianapolis,
having footed it all the way from Pitt county, N. C.

Proposals.
Naw Department,

Bureau of Yards and Docks,
July 3, 1858.

A.LED Proposals for each class separately, en
l3do Proposals for Class No. ( name the class t
for the Navy Yard at (name the yard.) will be received
at this office until noon on the second day of August
next, for furnishing and delivering at the several Navy
Yards named the moterials and articles embraced in
printed schedules, which will be furnished on applica-
tion, and sent by mail if so requested, to persons desir-
ing to offer to contract for any or all the classes named
therein, by the commandants of the several navy yards,
for the classes for the yards under their command, or
by the navy agent nearest thereto, or by the bureau for
any or all the yards.

To prevent confusion and mistakes in sealing the offer, no
bid will be received which contains classes for more, than
one yard in one envelope; and each individual of a firm
must sign the bid and contract.

Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly noti-
fied that their offers must be in the form hereinafter
prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their destin-
ation before the time expires for them to be received;
no bid trill be considered which shall be received after the
period stated, and no allou-anee- . will be made for failures of
the mail.

To guard against offers being opened before the time
appointed, bidders are requested to endorse on the en-
velope above the address, and draw a line under the en-
dorsement, thus:

- Proposals for class .Vo. (name the class) frjr the Navy
Yard at (name the yard.)''

To the Chief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks,
Washington, D. C.

Form of Offer.

(Here date the offer.)
I, (here insert the name or names composing the

firm.) of (name the town.) in the State of (name the
State.) hereby offer to furnish under your advertisement
dated (date of advertisement.) and subject to all the
requirements of the same, and of the printed schedule
to which it refers, all the articles embraced i 1) PIil.SK Vn
(name the class.) for the naw yard at f name the yard )
according to said schedule, riz: (here paste on the
uiuwu :ia. iruui ine HCfieauJe. and ormositr in-- h

articlei set the price and carrr out t li r- -
.

j column for dollars and cents, and foot tip the aggregate
amount of the bid for the class.) amounting to (here
write the amount in words.

I propose as my agent, (here name the aa-ent-
. if one

is required by the schedule. ) for the supply under he
class miscellaneous, by a non-reside- nt of the place of
delivery: and should my offer be accepted, I request thecontract may be prepared and sent to the navy agent at(name the agency i for pignatare and certificate.

(Here the bidder and each member of the fin ktosign.)

Form of Guarantee.
The undersigned fname of guarantor) of (name thetown.) and State of (name the State.) and (name of econd guarantor. Ac..) hereby undertake that the abovenamed (name the bidder or bidders) will if his Tortheir offer as above be accented enter into contractwith the United States within fifteen days after the dateof notice through the post-offi- ce of the acceptance of hisor their offers before mentioned.
WitriCj;s : (Signature of guarantors )
I certify that the above named (here namp ,h

amors )i are known to me to be Brood n! .f,tvt- -guarantors m this case. r
(Signiture )

To be signed by the district Judge, district
m::::;::,L,r:LS:,r8o,us.. .. . ,v i - - v J ' 1 I i i i

PORTSMOUTH, N. H
Class No. 1 Bricks; class No. 2. Gra.it: elaa. No 1ellow-nin- c timber: rku Vai v,.n - .

class No 6. Waaitcwnit.. ,'""c '"niher:
(white-nin- e .Mtr.n-i.- . i.. - ZrS . . oeT and lumber
v ; ': d bain ci.uu.
class No li. Iron and nails- - cla N0 i-

- to;
13, Angers: class No ia d.." ' eeJ.: cIa3S o I

and gla 'i..c v.. ', ' ' 10- - ' aints. nil. iruip cnancllerv- - 1

Sperm oil: class No 17 . Hardware: , J 'S
cry; CJss 50 20, Hay; class No 21, Provender class No

TEMPERANCE CELEBRATION.
A correspondent of the Spirit of the Age gives

a glowing description of the Temperance celebra- -

tion near Charlotte on the 3d inst. We extract
the following

There
.

were at least three thousand people in at--
1 1 .1 e

ifi.ua.nce, a iari;e uiuiwi nun ui nuum nwie uic i,u.
matrons and maidens of our eountv. Seven Divis
ions of the Sons turned out in Regalja, attended
by their Lady Visitors, and the Cadets of Temper-
ance of Charlotte. Col. W. M. Grier acted as
Marshal, assisted by Col. B. W. Alexander and
Silas Alexander, Esq. At half past 9 o'clock the
procession was formed in the following order:

Orators of the day.
Lady Visitors of each Division.

Charlotte Section Cadets of Temperance.
Mecklenburg Division.
Hopewell Division.
Pleasant Hill Division.
White Hall Division.
Big Spring Division.
Mallard Creek Division.

The procession being formed, was marched to
the stand, and the exercises commenced by singing
the Opening Ode of the toous, followed jby a praver
from Rev. Mr. Rumple.

Professor Sterling, our noble P. G. W. P., was
then introduced to the immense audience, whom
he addressed in a learned, entertaining and forci-

ble manner. I do not feel competent to give the
merest synopsis of his excellent address, and shall
not attempt it. Suffice it to say he well sustained
his high reputation as being one of the ablest
Champions of our Order.

Prof. 8. was followed by Rev. Mr Rumple, who
entertained the audience till dinner was announced.

The dinner was a sumptuous and bountiful one,
of which all present were invited to partake.
Great as was the throng, there was ''enough for
each enough for all." Too much praise cannot
be bestowed upon the getters up of this magnifi-

cent repast.
After dinner, the Rev. Mr Nicholson addressed

the people. He is a fine speaker, and his timely
and cogent reasoning must have produced a lasting
impression upon his hearers.

The anniversary will long be remembered; one
such everv year would greatly conduce to the ad-

vancement of our (riorums cause
I noticed that nearlv everv Division had a hand- -

"
some Banner. The one carried bv old Mecklen
burg Division was worn and dust-covere- d. On one
side, the inscription was. ''We have come through
tj)C war Qn the reverse before
Prosperity."

GEN. JACKSON IN A METHODIST
CONFERENCE.

It was in the autumn of 1837, and after the
venerable man had returned from Washington to
the Hermitage. He had laid aside all the cares of
life, and, devoting his thoughts to religious mat-

ters, was patiently awaiting the summons to rejoin
his sainted Rachel in the better land. The Metho-

dist Conference was in Session at Nashville, and
some hundred and fifty ministers were in atten-- I
dance. Some of them were men of eminence,
ability, and learning, and some of them of less pre--j
tensions; but the body was not only respectable,
but it wielded a moral powor second to no other
body of men in the State. Jackson was personal-- !
ly acquainted with some of the members, and had
always admired the zeal and usefulness of the itine--:
rant ministers in that church; but he had never
been present at the session of a Conference, and
desired much to attend one. Accordingly, a
time was set for his visit, and the venerable sasre
and hero entered the Conference leaning upon the
arm of the Hon. H. R. W. Hill, of Louisiana.
Mr Hill introduced the great man to the Bishop
and the Conference, and the narrator remarks :

"After such a bow of recognition as only Jack-- !
son could make, he turned to the Bishop in the
chair, and said, Reverend and venerable sir, allow
me to say to you, I hail this as one of the most
sublimely impressive and spirit-stirrin- g occasions
of my whole life. It has given me a more intensely
affecting view of the wisdom, strength and adapt-- :
edness of your noble self-sacrifici- apostolic itine-ranc- v,

than I ever before conceived, high as lias

pressed towards nun ; instantly tne old soldiers
were in each other's embrace weeping for joy, and
the whole Conference flooded with tears.

"Evans was one of the bold and hardy moun-
taineers who came with Jackson to the wilds of
Alabama, to fiht the Indians after the terrible
slaughter at Fort Mims. He was Captain of a
company from the 'War Trace' Fork of the Cum-

berland River: as brave a spirit as the General,
and was wounded at the memorable battle of Tal-ledeg- a,

and sent home, as it was believed, to die.
Twenty-fou- r years had passed away, during which
the General supposed the intrepid Captain was
dead. But he had lived in the mountains of Ten-

nessee, poor and unknown, till, late in life, having
forsaken the path of sin, the Son of Mary had
made him a Soldier of the Cross.

"Twenty-fou- r years had made a great change in
the General as well as the Captain Both had ex- -

changed the delusive pleasures of sin for the reli-
gion of the people of God; and the General was
now a staid and exemplary Presbyterian, and the
Captain a useful and zealous itinerant Methodist
preacher. Both of them had laid aside the follies
and ambitions of this life; had left the thing that
were behind, and were pressing hard for a higher
and brighter prize than earth can give. They who
had successfully fought the enemies of their conn-tr- y,

were now fighting the good fight of faith in j

view of the crown of eternal life.
"All were sorry to miss the glorious old hero's

well begun speech, but glad to see the meeting of
the two war-wor- n soldiers, and hear their tearful
and glad recognition after so long a separation.
Jackson never forgot the features of one of his
valiant soldiers, or failed to recognize the face of j

an old friend.
"At the close of the Conference. Evans went j

from Nashville to the Hermitage, where lie spent
'

several days; and from that time forward he rode
upon a finer horse, and wore finer clothes than the
soldier preacher from 'War Trace' had been aceus-tome- d

previously to wear."
A ho pan read this incident, Pro. F., fsavs Rev.

J. G. Johnson, to whom we are indebted for this
incident) without feeling a warmer attachment to
the noble old hero, and a higher admiration for his
virtues? The scene presented when those venora- - j

ble and true-hearte- d men rushed into each other's j

arms, was one on which an angel might look with
pleasure, and one we would have given much to
witness. It was a scene well calculated to move

their coronets above, where friendship shall mature
in the light of a purer and wars And discord?
will Us Jinowii no more,

j , , VVvi kUU
nails; class No 25. Iron castings. mPiUo

BOSTON.
Class No. 1, Bricks; class No. 3, Stone; clas vYellow-pin- e lumber: class No 5, Oak ami l , - 4

class No 6. White-pin- e, spruce, and Junin.. r(1
7 W(N

lumber; class No 7, Lime and hair: clas v c r6
; class No 9, Graval and sand; class No lo. Slat ni

No 11. Iron, iron snikes and nnils- - !. v- - . ' tltii
, -- -'

w " , r ' rn !2, s.

class No 16, Ship chandlery; class No 16 I s
clftgs No

ind straw; class No 21, Provender- - J?3
Charcoal: class No 23, Packing; class X0 25, iron

bq 2?; Augerg
vrw vniiK- -

j ydlow-pin- e timbers; class no 5 , Oak and hard w, 7" !

ber; dfVSS n0. 6, White-pin- e, spruce, and Juniper";
nn 7 I. :.imp anil liftir: r ;ms Ilrt. 8, Cement: ,lu,s L

con.l- - nlo.--o m r 111 Slat,. 1 ntl. S

no n
iron spikes and nails; class no 12, Steel; chug'
Pig iron; class no 14, Files; class no 1.1, Pahaj l2,

glass; class no 16, Ship chandlery; class no lcis
oils; class no 17, Hardware; class no 18. Stltio
class no 20, Hay and straw; class no 21 Provo"
class no 22. Charcoal; class no 23. Belting ua. lri- - fr;

hose; daH no 24, Copper; class no 25, lron-w- or

1

casting? f1osa no '. Machinery nml tnrl,-- . .1 ''"w, uasj
Augers.

PHILADELPHIA.
Class No 1, Pricks; class No. 2, Stone; class 0timber; class no. 4, Yellow.

class no j. White-oa- k and'hard wood; class nofi tti.
pine timber; class no T, Lime; class no 8, Cement u

Gravel and sand; rlMam no In Sl.i.. .1no 9, " """t, vimsc

.. .... . .,1 4 ItA I i 'll III ill ftn.-- It. rim. bams , - -- UWj ciass
Ship chandlery; class 16 J, Sperm oil; class no It Jul
ware; class no 18, Stationery: citiss no 1 P:

TS, SpSSjSt
dass 27 Augcrs; claas no 28; Iron float.

NAVAL ASYLUM.
. 1 . Clothing; class No 2. uuois snH

shoes; class no 3, Provisions; class no 4. tWcrir,
class no 5, Dry goods; clasn no 6, Bread, Ac; rktM n(J"

Tobacco; class no 8, Miscelaneons; class no 9 IlarilffflJ
class no 11, Paints, oils, Ac; class no 14, Lumber; cU,
no 15, Provender; class no 16, Firewood.

Class No I, Pricks: class no 2. Stone: claf s no 3. yf
low-pin- e timber; class no

.
4, Yellow-pin- e lumber il.J

! 1.1 1 I 11no a, uiVK. naruwoou, umoer anu lUBioer: eka nu j
White .,,1,1 In lnltAt .ill.) li.,-- .1

Lime and hair: class no 8, cemeut; class no 9, Granj

and sand; class no 11, Iron, iron nails, and spikes: els
no 12, Steel; class no 13, Pig iron; class no U fju,
class no 15, Paints; oils, Ac: class no 16, Ship chan-

dlery; class no 15 . Sperm oil; class no 17, Ihrdwur
class no 18. Stationery; class no 19, Firewood; clsj,
20, Hay and straw; class no 21, Provender; class no 11

charcoal: class no 23, Belting, packing, uud hose,

NORFOLK.
Class No 1, Bricks; class no 2, Stone; chips no 3, Yd.

low-pin- e timber; class no 4, Yellow-pin- e lumber: dun
no G, White-pin- e timber and lumber: class no 7 Liu

class no 8, cement; class no 9, Sand; class no 11, Iron

iron nails. &c; class no 12, Steel; class no 14, Fi!t

class no 15, Paints, oil and glass; class no 1G. Ship

chandlery; class no lo'i, Sperm oil; class no 1 7, Hard,

ware; class no 18, Stationery; class no 10, aiigtrsind
centre bits; class no 20, Hay and straw; clusj mil,
Provender: class no 22, charcoal; class no 25, Pig iron;

class no 2(5, Iron roof.
PENSACOLA.

Class No. I, Bricks; class no 2, Granite; class no 3.

Yellow-pin- e timber; class no 4, Yellow-pin- e lumber:

class no 5, Hard-woo- d, timber and lumber; dm nod
White-pin- e, Juniper, cedar, and rypreM lumber nnd

timber: class no 7, Lime; class no 8, cement; ehui M I,

Clay and sand: class no 10, Slate: class no 11, Iron. iro
nails and spikes: class no 12, Steel; class no 14, Fife;

class no 15, Paints, oils, and glass; class No 16. Ship

chandlery: class no 16 A. Si.crm oil: class no lMbrif.
ware; class no 18, Stationery; clas9 no l, Firewood;

class no 20, Hay; class no 21, Provender; clan M 8,
charcaol; class no 23. Belting, packing, hose, ic; class

no 25, Iron castings; ciass no 26, Augers.
The schedule will state the times within which art-

icles will be required to be delivered; and where the

printed schedule is not used the periods stated in il for

deliveries must be copied in the bids. All ihe article
which may be contracted for must bo delivered t ami
place or places, including drayage and cartage totk
place where used within the navy-yard- s, respective!!
for which the offer is made, as may be directed bi tU

commanding officer thereof; and, all other things being

equal, preference will lie given to American uiannfar-ture- .

And bidders will take notice that no article ti
be received after the expiration of the period specified

in the schedules for the completion of deliveries, units!

specially authorized by the department; and that mow-thori-

is vested in any other parties than thone namid

in the contract, to modify or change the contract eithrr

as to extension of time or as to quality or quantities of

materials.
It is to be provided in theeontract, and to be distinc-

tly understood by the bidder, that the amount and

number or articles enumerated in classes headed
are specified as the probable quantity Wl

may be required, as well as to fix data for determining

the lowest bid: but the contractor is to furnih more or

less of the said enumerated articles, and in such fNt
ties, and at such times, as the bureau or commandant w
require; such increase, however, not to exceed one-thir- d

of the quantities stated, (and the excess mustbe-thorize- d

by the bureau, and requisitions sent through

ti e post office shall be deemed sufficient notice.) durin?

the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1859; and whelhertn
quantities required be more or less than those specified,

the prices shall remain the same.
All the articles under the contract Baait he of the

best quality, delivered in good order, free of all n,i

every charge or expense to the government, and snl'jf'1

to the inspection, count, weight, or measurement of tfe

said navy --yard, and be in all respects satisfactory totw

commandant thereof. Bidders are referred to the yard

for plans, specifications, or samples, and any fo',l!tr

description of the articles. Contractors for eba
headed 'Miscellaneous," who do not reside neartM
place where the articles are to be delivered, will he r-

equired to name in their proposals an agent to thef"?
or principal place near the yard of delivery, whom;
be called upon to deliver articles without delay
they shall be required.

Approved sureties in the full amonnt of the an
will be required and twenty per centum as addiO""1

security deducted from each payment until the eontrt

shall have been completed or cancelled unless other"
authnrirprt lii- - tUr. A .

Vj vaav UVUBI IUM.II I. KJ U
f o

Y
I ' o U. ' l)e dellwd 08 required during u

j JlJJJl' f10" retained mv, at

j. , oi ijUtiiiti lu mill '""' . i

nrt oi January. Anril. JuK-- . mi1 October, wlu-- ;
liveries have been satisfactory, and the balance
percent.) will be paid by the respective uhvv f
within thirty days after the presentation of
triplicate, duly vouched and approved.

No part of the per centum reserved is to be uS

H the rejected articles offered under the contract"'
n.ue neon removed from the yard, onlo eaHJ

uaonzea uy the department.
It will be stipulated in the contract, tbnt

shall Iir-- m:irl- - law V, .: : a , ,,'.rf in- - jilt )l lllf- - lll.TV
t, r .....11 . ,. .1 ... - .J LMflyji bui ui ine articles mentioned -- -
bid for, of the aaalitv nrwl ... rl Hmm ana idacc?

bovf

provided, then and in that case the said parti "Jj
feat and pay to the United States a sum not to c'

d

twice the amount of such class; which may bcrC0jT
from time to time according lo the act of Congrff!

that case provided, approved March 3, 1H43.
The sureties must sign the contract, and ,bt'

sponsibility be certified to by a navy agent, '''.'"i,
district attorney, or some other person "
known to the bureau.

It is to be provided in the contract that the W

shall have the power of annulling the conti t- -
u

loss or damage to the government, in case
shall not have made sufficient appropriation
articles named, or for the completion of oTr. sei
mated for, and on which this advertisement s

. j.,
and shall also have the power to increase or, wri-the quantities named in the classes not headed
laneous'' in the schedule, twenty-fiv- e per cent.

Persons whose offer shall be accepted rill be n

by letter through 1 he post office, which notiee
cot--

u.ismerea sutncient, and it they rto noi ff0g
tract for the supplies specified within fifteen ' el

the date of notice from the bureau of the
their bid ;i i. moHe with some

. ' n jrrr itfruits

biud" will be held responsible for nil dehnqneBOf---

AU offers not made in strict conformity ith i ,

be rg .

vernsement will,; at th option ot tne nure, .' B0"
I hose only whose offers may be accept' i00s

fied, and contracts will be ready for execution
thereafter as may be practicable,

LATER FROM EUROPE.
The steamer Canada has arrived Uh ti

dates to the 3d inst. A slight advance in Cotton
is reported .

TvrTA Tmnnrttinf tidtrs from Tndia had been
. . . i . ... i 1 O

rcceiveu in r.ii"iaiiu via ieie"ruiii jiuhi
Sir IIu?h Rose had cautured Calfee, after having

U, i,,,.' ,ttu,A l,v the. ,ebe!s.
'

Rapid pursuit was made of the enemy, resulting in
the capture of a large amount of stores, guns, eie- -

phants and amunition. Fort Copal has been taken
bv assault. New Coond had also been stormed
and taken The Xizain's country was much dis-

turbed by Arabs and Rohillas. Sir Colin Camp-

bell had driven the rebels back from Shejehanpore
and captured Mohundee. The rebels were ap--i
Droaehine Lucknow, but the city was folly defen- -

ded and garrisoned, and no alarm was felt for its
oafAfv Sir F. Rnjmrd had defeated the rebels at
Tuodesnore. killing ereat numbers of them. Gwa- -

lior had been attacked and plundered by the rebels.
Great Britain. The Queen had paid a visit

to the Leviathan. A calamitous fire had occurred
in the London Docks, doing damage to the extent of
one hundred and fifty thousand pounds. A propo-

sition had been made to send clergymen to Parlia-

ment.
The bill allowing the House of Commons to ad-

mit Jews as members, passed the second reading
in the House of Lords by forty majority.

Italy, The Prince" Royal of Sicily had been
married to the Dutchess Maria of Bavaria.

Spain. Spain is much incensed against Eng-

land on the slave trade.
A London letter to the New York Commercial

mentions a report from France that the Emperor
had notified Spain that although England h;is

threatened to leave her to her fate on the Cuban
question he will support her to the last.

LATER FROM MEXICO.
By an arrival at New Orleans, advices from

Vera Cruz to the 26th nit. has been received.
Mr Forsyth, the American minister, had not de-

manded his passports, as had been reported, but
still remained at the capital awaiting instructions
from Washington.

The British and French merchants had resolved
to pay the forced loan upon imports, as demanded

I
by the government, but would only do so under
protest.

The dates from Yucatan are to the 80th. The
government had imposed a duty of fifty cents on

the barrel upon foreign and home flour, from the
18th of August.

A terrible earthquake was experienced through-
out the country on the 18th, destroying a large
amount of property and causing the loss of nearly
fifty lives, besides a great many wounded.

At the capital several buildings were thrown to
the ground. The shock is represented in the pa- -

j pers to have been the most severe of any that has
occurred for the past fifty years.

The vomito had made its appearance among the
troops at Vera Cruz, but with the exception of this,
the country was generally heatthy.

Charlotte Railroad. One of the editors of
DeBow's Review has been recently travelling over
this road, and pays it and its management the fol-

lowing well deserved compliment:
"Having been a passenger myself on these

roads, I can cheerfully state, that the roads are in
the best order, and that their conductors are gen-

tlemanly and polite. With regard to the coaches, 1

found them handsomely furnished, of the newest
style, comfortable, and commodious. Ibis line of
road passes over an elevated and healthy country,
free from swamps, mosquitoes, tressels, and is as
expeditious as any other line, passing by Colum-
bia, the capitol of South Carolina, the most beauti-
ful city of America, with its elegant society and
splendid gardens, and is, in the language of Gov-

ernor Brown, the Postmaster Gentr.d, 'the city of
philosophy and flowers.'

"It leads also by Charlotte the birth-plac-e of
American Independence; by Greensboro, where
formerly stood the Guilford Court House, the
sight of the hard battle between Lord Cornwallis
and Gen. Greene the decisive conflict of the
American Revolution; and by Raleigh, the capitol
of North Carolina, known as the city of The Oaks,
named after the graceful cavilier of Queen Eliza-
beth's Court At Sugar ( reek, the dividing line
of North and South Carolina, I was pointed to the
birth-plac- e of Ex-Preside- nt Jas. K. Polk, and in-

formed that Gen. Andrew Jackson, the hero of
the battle of New Orleans, was born in the Wax-ha- w

Settlement, thirteen miles east of that point."

Sale of a great Public Work. A despatch
from Philadelphia dated July 11, says :

The Sandusky and Erie Railroad Company has
just effected a sale of the Delaware division of the
Pennsylvania canal, extending from the Delaware
river at Bristol, to Easton, for the sum of one
million seven hundred and seventy-fiv- e thousand
dollars, the payments to be seventy-fiv- e thousand
dollars in cash, four hundred thousand dollars in
ten equal monthly payments of forty thousand
dollars in eight per cent preferred stock, and twelve
hundred thousand in six per cent bonds. The
purchasers are a company of private citizens.

How to Preserve Beauty. Nothing is more be-

coming to a man or woman than a beautiful luxuriant
head of hair, and a woman's beauty is certainly incom-
plete without a fair complexion, and he or she who
neglects these great ami important adornments oi'
nature must expect to suilor the mortification of prema-
ture baldness and a wrinkled face and a sallow skin.
Nothing iji necessary to preserve these essentia attrac-
tions but to use Prof Wood's Restorative. Louisville
Trmt.

Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative. We have had occa-
sion to use this famous preparation of Prof. Wood's,
and after thoroughly testing its qualities we find th;it
where the hair is thin it will restore it to its original
color: likewise, it gives a glossy appearance, as well na
keep- - the hair from frilling off. This invaluable ingre-
dient is for sale at man's Ten Store.'' south-ea- st

corner Frederick and Baltimore streets, by Mr J. ('.
(liven. linl tim art ( 'I '"-r- .

June I. For Sale by II. M. Prltehard.

The alarming increase of llie diseases of the
Stomach within the past few years has awakened no
ordinary attention ia the medical world, but with
little effect in staving its ravages, the most skilful ac-
knowledge their inability to remove the disorders, ami
were it not that others bestowed attention to the suf-
fering, but little hope or relief would they find.
Among these benefactors is DR. HOSTBTTER, the pro-
prietor of Hostetter j Bitters. Tor all diseases of the
Stomach. This preparation has no equal for givL.g
tone to the stomach and vigor to the system. It acts
directly on the Stomach and carries off the morbid
matter there deposited, both speedily am with ease to
the patient. In fact it has been well lid. that no pre
paration extant is as pleasant in its flavor, and elfec-tiv- e

in its aid and cure ns this great remedy for Diarl.oea
and similar diseases of the Stomach.

June 1. For sale bv D. II. Pritchard.
A Vali ABi.t Hkdicikb. During the present week, no

less than six of our friends, who have been induced to
try Prof. De Grath's Electric Oil for rhumatism. in con-
sequence of having seen this preparation advertised in
our columns, have called upon us to state the result of
their experiments. These persons assure us that their
rheumatic pains have been entirely cured by a few ap-
plications of Dc Grath's - Electric OH," and they re-
commend its use to all who are aflUeted with any of'thc
diseases w hich it is designed to cure Pror. Advertiser

For -- ale by H. M. PIUTCIIAJtD. Charlotte.

GRANTS OP PUBLIC LANDS FOR
RAILROADS.

"We have heard much from Mr McRae. and from

the opposition who are sustaining him. of the na-

tional I oinocratic party having voted away the
Mm hmds for ltailroad rjurooees. We now as- -

. .i .1 I I i .

sert, ana will show by tne aaies 01 mc umtreui
act.--- , that no public lands have been granted to
Railroads while the Democratic party has had con- -

trol of the government. We quote from the offi- -

oial statement made to Congress by the Secretary
of the I titfrior at the commencement of the late
session of Congress: The Illinois grant was made '

September 20,1850, 2,595,053 acres; the Missouri
grant- - June 10, 1852, and February 9, 1858,
1,815,435 acres, the Arkansas grant February 9, '

1853, 1,405,297 acres; the Michigan grant June
Ji, 1 '. 3,096,000 aerca; the Wisconsin grant
June 1856, 1,622,800 acres; the Iowa grant

'

May 15, iv "', 3,456,000 acres; the Louisiana j

grant June 3, and August 11,1850, 1,102,560 1

... .i i: : .: a 1 1 1 1 O'.iiacres; ine .'ii.-i-- mi i.run .luguM j i, j,.,. onu- - t li . liliunif rru n t ilnv .limp nnna

August, 1856, 1,213,390 acres; the Florida grant I

May 17. 1856, 1,814,400 acres; the Alabama grant
March 3, 1857, 700,000 acres, and the Minnesota j

grant, same date. 4,416,000 acres making in all
24,247,33d acres, and 8,647 miles of Railroad.
See Annual 1 It jiort d' the Secretary of the Inte-

rior, -t pesnno 55th Congress, page 89.
It will be observed that during the 31st Con-

gress, ending 4th March, 1?S51, the Illinois grant
was made. Messrs. Badser and Mansrum, of this
State, voted for it, and Mr Fillmore signed the bill. j

The House of Representatives was opposed to
the Pemocratie party by twenty majority Mr
Cohb having been elected Speaker under the
"plurality rule." and receiving but 11-o-

ut of 222
Votes cast. i

The 32d Congress made grants to Missouri and i

Arkansas. Mr Fillmore was President and signed i

the bills, his te rm having expired 4th of March,
1853.

Daring the 33d Congress, from March, 18ii3, to
March, lf).", the Democrats had the President

i

and both branches of Congress. The pressure for
trrants was immense, but ihe above statement
shows that not an acre was given. A bill making
a grant to Minnesota got through in Feme way,
but a fraud was discovered in it. and it was prompt-
ly repealed during the same session.

The 34th Congress, from March, 1S55, to
March, 1857, was the memorable body in which
the Know Nothings controlled the House of Rep-
resentatives, Mr Hanks being the Speaker. This
Congress grann d to States and Territories lor Rail-
roads, 18,371,550 acres !

Such facts as these, it seems ff us, should close
the mouths of those who are cc itantly asserting
that the Democratic party has squandered the
public lands. Rut these facts will never be seen
in Know Nothing newspapers. Mark that ! It
does not suit the purpose of those journals to give
their readers the "truth, the whole truth and no-

thing but the truth" on this question of the public
lands. Rttleifjk Standard.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
The stockholders of the N C. Railroad Com-

pany held their annual meeting at Ilillsboro', N.
C., beginning n the 8th inst. We learn that the
reports of the President and other offices gave sat-

isfaction; and that all the rumors which have
spread abroad to the prcdjudiee of Mr Fisher, as
the chief officer of the Company, were promptly
met by him and proven to be false. It affords us
pleasure to make this announcement; for it may be
that the minds of some of his friends had been
poisoned by the foul tongues of designing persons.
Truth is often slow of foot, but when it does over-
take falsehood it never fails to send it into black-
ness shivering, and abashed.

The following is the result of the election for
four Directors. It will be seen that Mr Fisher
was as one of them. At a subsequent
meeting of ihe Board, he was unanimously re-

elected President the very best evidence a man
could desire in vindication of his qualiGcations
for, and fidelity to, a public trust of this nature.

Vote for Directors.
C. F. Fisher, 4,148 J. I. Shaver, 1,360
R. M. Saunders, 4,709 A. Hargrave, 1,261
R. Gorrell, 4,718 D. A. Davis, 1,207
Gen. McRae, 3,329 J. W. Thomas, 30f
Mr. Mebane, 1,816 Judge Ruffin, 366

S'a m6nry Watchman.
Fisher. Saunders, McRae and Correll were elect-

ed. The Directors appointed by Gov. Bragg to re-

present the State arc Messrs Bellamy, Dick, Har-

grave, Dortch, Cameron, Barringer, Giles Mebane
and P. B. Hawkins; the two latter gentlemen in
place of Graham and Poole, as heretofore stated.

N. C. Mutual Life Insi ranc e Company.
The ninth annual meeting of the members of
this Company was held in Raleigh, on the oth in-

stant, T. AV. Dewey, of Charlotte, chosen Chair-
man, and Quinten Bnahee, of Raleigh, Secretary.

The Board, of Directors exhibited their report,
containing a .detailed account of the past year's
operation:-- , and the financial condition of the Com-

pany.
At the election for a Board of Directors for the

naming year, the following gentlemen were elected:
Dr. Charles H Johnson, Wm. W. Holden, P.

F. Peeeud, W. H. Jones, Wm. D. Cooke, Chas.
B. Root, Dr. W. H. McKee, Dan'l G. Fowle, H.
W. Hosted, Jno. O. WnfianW, K. P. Battle, Q.
Bnahee and R. li. Battle.

Immediately after the adjournment of the mem-
bers, the Board met, and proceeded to the election
of offcera for the ensuing year, with the following
result :

Dr. Chas. K. Johnson, President; Wm. W.
Holden, Vice President; R. H. Battle. Secretary:
W. H. Jones, Treasurer; H. W H listed. Atfeoi-dic- al

neyjWra-- D. McKee, M. P., Mc Examiner.

How is it that Girls can tell a Married j

Man fro a sixgli One? The fact is indispu-- 1

table. BSm kwood says, "the fact of matrimony or
bachelorship is written so legibly in a man's appear--
anee that no ingenuity can conceal it. Everv
where there - some inexplicable instinct that tells
US whether an individual (whose name, fortune
ami circumstances are totally unknown) be, or be
not. a married man. Whether it is a subdued
Look, such as that which characterises the lions in
a menagerie, and distinguishes them from the
lords of the desert, we cannot tell; but the truth is
go, we positively affirm-- "

Not a w.rd ..t truth in the paragraph. The
girls cannot tell a married man from a single one.

If they could, there would be fewer convicts in
mir penitent ianes for bigamy for it is scarcely

"ill m aproDame juiv young girl would marrv a man,
k.nowinr at the time he hud oiie wife thready.

Xatciiez, July 13.
Gen. Qaatman i daugerously ill, and his recovery ;

is doubtful. I

son following him closely, with fell intent, when ever been my opinion of your cheap, simple, labon-Darb- y

again entered the house, jerked up a loaded organization. Permit me, sir, to say to you and

shot 'gun and discharged the contents into the this arniJ of Christ's ambassadors' here, as he

breast of Wilson, killing him instantly. Of course cast nis piercing blue eyes over the Conference,
liquor had a large share in this most deplorable the.Y caught the recognizing glance of the Rev.
business. Darby surrendered himself to the au- - Cornelius Evans. The Speech was forgotten,
thorities. Wilson has been the guardian of Darby Captain Evans rose trom his seat. Gen. Jackson
up to the present term of the Court of Equity,
when his letters of guardianship were revoked at
the instance of the young man himself. This may
have stimulated Wilson in his assault on Darby.

Darby was released on bail.

Health of Ex-Presid-
ent Pierce and Lady.

A correspondent of the Philadelphia Press,
writing from Boston says:

"The friends of nt Pierce will be
glad to learn that by a late arrival by ship from
Maderia tidings have been received from him. His
own health was perfect. The health of his excellent
wife had been improved by her sojourn in the
island, but the causes of her sickness were not
removed. They were to leave Maderia on the
first of June, for Lisbon; thence avoiding the
larger European cities, for Vevay, in Switzerland,
where he will spend the summer. Mr Nathaniel
Hawthorne and Mr John Howard March will be
with him in Switzerland, I hear. The period of
his stay in Europe will be controlled bv the health
of Mrs. Pierce.

A Lady One Hundred and Fourteen Years
Old. There is an old lady now living in the town
of Blooming Grove, Orange county, N Y., by the
name of Diana Brooks. She is one hundred and
fourteen years old, and yet is intelligent and active,
and walks half a mile to church every Sabbath.
She was thirty-tw- o years of age when tho Declara-
tion oi Independence wa made. We believe that
Mrs. Brooks is the oldest person now living in the
United States.

The Next President. The following gentle-
men have already been named in connection with
the next Presidency: Howell Cobb, Senator Bright,
Senator Hunter, of Virginia, Senator Cameron, of
Pennsylvania, Speaker Orr, John Slidell, Senator
Brown, of Mississippi, Postmaster General A. Y.
Brown, Jacob fhompson, I. S. Dickinson, John
Letcher. A' ice President Breckinridge. S. A. Douglas
R. C. Winthrop, R. J. Walker, Coventor Wise,
Crittenden, Bell and Fillmore, Wm. L. Yancey,
Seward, Banks, Chase. Senator Trumbull, of Illinois,
G. A. Crow, of Pennsylvania, Judge McLean,
Mayor Swann, of Baltimore. George Cadwallader,
Humphrey Marshal and Samuel Houston.

Acquittal or Jim Lank. We learn from the
Kansas 1 ally Ledger, of tne 2d instant, that Gen. J.
II. Lane, who was tried before an Examining
Court of three magistrates, fur the murder of every heart in the house, and draw tears from eve-Gain- ea

Jenkins, Ids neighbor, has been acquitted. ry eye: it was befitting earth in her nnfallen state.
According to the testimony. Col. Jenkins was the Before this, the two old and faithful brethren
WgreMor, having gone to the premises of Lane, have renewed their acouaintanceshin. and nut nn
accompanied by three friends, all armed, and the
party were closing in upon Lane and shot at him
twice before be fired. I


